Call for Proposal for Project 3L

Background:

The Project 3L grants are funded by the Friends of Asia Pacific WAGGGS (FAPW). Member Organizations (MO's) in the Asia Pacific Region may submit one project proposal per year to the Asia Pacific Committee. The project may be conducted at a national level and or the next tier of decision making, such as state, region or province.

Running since 2004, 3L Projects have benefited thousands of girls and young women to date. Some of the projects generate new income for the Member Organizations as a result of projects funded. Some of them bring extra income to help with the living cost of their families.

Goals and Objectives

- Empowering young scout women by educating them on basic skills.
- To enable young women better possibilities in earning for livelihood.
- To aware school teen agers about menstruation education.
- To stop environmental issues

Geographical coverage

The project covers all geographical areas of Nepal. **Sudurpaschim and Karnali Provence will be in high priority.**

Funding:

1. Maximum amount of grant per project is GBP 2,000.
2. Expenses over the amount of the grant will be the responsibility of the applicant

Criteria:

1. The project must directly respond to the needs of the young women in the country.
2. The project must directly benefit young women.
3. The project must be skill oriented relevant to the personal development of young women.
4. At least 50% of the participant in each project must be member of Nepal Scouts under the age of 30.
5. To be considered, application must
   - be submitted on time – closing date specified in the call through electronic submission system
   - be complete – accompanied by the relevant administrative forms, proposal description and any other supporting documents specified in the call
   - be concise – the proposal template will specify the layout of proposal

6. The project must be completed within 12 months

**Procedure:**

1. Applications (attached) for the project must be submitted by 1st March 2020 of the preceding year. Only applications that meet the criteria will be accepted.
2. The detail of the activities set and budget breakdown accordingly should be prepared in excel sheet.
3. The applicant will be notified regarding the acceptance of project after being selected by the National Headquarter.
4. The National Headquarters may call the project leaders to have in persons briefing if necessary.
5. The accepted proposal should be signed agreeing the term and condition of the grant before receiving the grant money.
6. National Headquarter will monitor and evaluate the progress of projects ensuring that funds are used as agreed by applicant and Nepal Scouts.
7. Upon the completion of project, applicant should have to submit complete project report, success stories of at least three participants of the project and high-resolution photos of activities conducted relating to project.
8. The deadline of the project report submission is 15\textsuperscript{th} December 2020.